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Officials Complete Plans 
For Annual Butte Game; 
Morris to Referee Again
|yHU Henry, Butte; C. E. Hicks, Lewistow n; Fred Dayliss, Billings, 
Will A ssist Seattle Man W hen Bobcats and Grizzlies 
Tangle at Clark Park on O ctober 21
Officials were chosen and all other plans completed in-Butte last 
week for the annual University of Montana Grizzly-Montana State 
C o lle ge . Bobcat football game at Clark park in that city October 21. 
Reoresentatives of the two schools met with the athletic committee 
of the Butte Chamber of Commerce.®
Law Enrollment 
Shows Increase 
Over Past Years
Front Page9 9 
Is Masquers9 
Fall Selection
Bobby Morris of Seattle was selected 
as referee, a position he held when 
the teams met In 1930. Mike Henry 
of Butte, president of the Montana 
Officials’ association, was agreed on 
as umpire, with last year’s arbiters 
returning to the other two major 
posts, C. S. Hicks of Lewistown as 
head linesman and Fred Dayliss of 
Billings, a Grizzly star of a decade 
ago and now assistant principal at 
Billings high school, as field judge.
Admission Reduced 
A sharp reduction in admission) “The Front Page,” a newspaper corn- 
prices for this year’s game was an- edy by Ben Hecht and Charles Mc- 
nounced at the conference. Reserved Arthur, will be presented by the Mon­
seat pasteboards will sell for $1.80 tana ma8qUere aa the major produc-
Newspaper Comedy to Appear 
Nov. 8, 9, 10; Admittance 
On A. S. U. M. Cards
any Alumni Members Receive Ap­
pointments During 
Tlie Summer
A large increase has been made In 
the School of Law enrollment this 
. The freshman class totals 29, 
the largest in several years. The 
senior class has 21 members. Ruth 
Adair Is the only feminine member of 
the school.
Several alumni members have re­
ceived appointments recently. Carl 
McFarland, class of '30, has been ap­
pointed special United States district 
attorney at Washington, D. C. Harold 
Anderson, ’32, now is revising the 
Montana codes, thereby filling the 
acancy left by McFarland. Floyd 
Small has been appointed marshal of 
the Montana Supreme court. He takes 
the place of Russell Smith who has 
gone to Cut Bank to enter private 
practice-. Astrid Arnoldson, who 
graduated this June, opened her of- 
fice yesterday in the Montana build­
ing in this city.
plus 15 cents federal tax, while the 
general admission tickets will cost 
$1 plus 10 cents tax. In the past the 
reserved seats have brought $2 and 
the general admission tickets $1.25. 
The reduction, it was pointed out, is 
in keeping with cuts in prices for 
football games elsewhere in the coun­
try. A round-trip rate of $3 has been 
announced by the Northern Pacific 
and Milwaukee railroads for State 
University students..
Optimistic reports from the camps 
of the Grizzlies and Bobcats were 
brought by representatives of the two 
schools. They predicted big crowds 
of students, alumni and townspeople 
from Missoula and Bozeman, while 
the Butte commiittee was equally 
optimiBtlc over the turnout from 
Butte.
Seats Ordered
Orders for blocks of 1,000 tickets 
each were placed by John Dexter, who 
represented the State College, and 
Kirk Badgley, one of four representa­
tives from the State University. They 
anticipate that all of these tickets 
will be sold and made arrangements 
to secure additional blocks if they are 
needed.
Plans for mammoth street parades 
were announced by thq school repre­
sentatives. The parades will form im­
mediately after the arrival of the rival 
student bodies and will be led by the 
bands of the two institutions. The 
special train bearing the. Bobcat team 
and cohorts is expected to reach Butte 
between 10:30 add 11 o'clock and the 
Grizzly “special” will come in a little 
later.
Miners to Be Guests
Students at the School of Mines will 
be admitted on their student activity 
tickets as in past years, the same 
arrangement admitting the student 
bodies of the competing schools. All 
holders of student tickets must be 
properly identified at their respective 
gates before they will be permitted to 
enter the park.
Members of the Butte athletic com­
mittee attending the meeting Included 
E. J. Nash, Alex Remneas, A1 Wilkin 
son and Willard Thompson. John 
Dexter, director of publicity, repre-
(Continued on Page Six)
tion of the autumn quarter. Novem­
ber 8, 9, 10 are the production dates 
according to present plans.
The cast will be announced Wednes­
day and the first rehearsal will be 
held Wednesday night. There are 22 
parts.
Both authors are newspapermen and 
have built into this play one of the 
most hard-boiled, satirical comedies 
that Broadway has seen. It is a story 
of a reporter who finds the lure of 
his job stronger than love of money, 
and is told in acid detail. The bold 
character portrayal does for the news 
paper profession what "What Price 
Glory” did for the army doughboy.
Students will be admitted to the 
'production on their A. S. U. M. cards. 
Expenses of production will be met 
by a cut of the extra charge for the 
A. S. U. M. ticket.
Mixer Planned 
For Homecoming 
By Phi Delta Phi
Dance Will Honor School of Law 
Graduates; New Pledges 
To Be Announced
Dean H. R. Sedman 
Studies at Columbia
Enrolls In Student Personnel Work 
And Other Subjects of Interest
Harriet Rankin Sedman, dean of
omen, spent the summer in New 
iYork city where she visited- her 
daughter, Virginia, while attending 
Columbia university for summer 
courses.
"I took some work in the student 
personnel department and other sub­
jects which interested me,” Dean Sed­
man said.
Mrs. Sedman went directly to New 
York city immediately after spring 
quarter ended at the State University, 
in order that she might visit with her 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, before the 
latter sailed for Norway on a vaca­
tion tour.
Both daughters of Mrs. Harriet Ran 
kin Sedman are former students of 
the State University and are contlnu 
ing their courses at Columbia this 
year.
Trio Added 
To Faculty 
This Year
Fisher, Tascher, ‘Wright Replace 
Fitzgerald, Asendorf and 
Elsie Eminger
With the reopening of the State 
University for the fall quarter three 
new instructors assumed duties on 
the faculty staff.
Vardis Fisher, prominent novelist, 
is substituting for Professor Brassil 
Fitzgerald, now on leave of absence. 
Mr. Fisher, well known on the Mon­
tana campus, has served on the Eng­
lish staff as visiting professor during 
the past two summer sessions. He 
did undergraduate work at the Uni­
versity of Utah and later received the 
Ph. D. degree from the University of 
Chicago.
Harold Tascher will be assistant 
professor in the departments of Eco­
nomics and Sociology, replacing Mrs 
Elizabeth Asendorf of the Economics 
Department and of Almon Wright of 
the history department. Both of the 
former instructors resigned some 
time ago.
Mr. Tascher holds the Ph. D. degree 
from the University of Illinois and 
has considerable teaching experience 
to his credit. He has served on the 
faculties of numerous universities in 
this country as well as In China. Dur­
ing the past summer he was a case 
worker for the Cook county bureau 
of public welfare at Chicago.
The most recent addition to the fac­
ulty is that of Jere Mickel who will 
fill the position left empty by Elsie 
Eminger of Butte, who resigned. Mr. 
Mickel’s appointment was announced 
from the president’s office last week.
Mumm Is Head 
Of New Bureau 
For Employment
Reorganized Student Employment 
Bnreau Will Meet In Main 
Hall Tomorrow
SOCIAL FRATERNITIES 
CLIM AX RUSH W EEK 
BY LARGE PLEDGING
Students who wish employment are 
urged to attend a meeting of the 
Bureau of Student Employment which 
will be held at 4 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon in Main Hall auditorium. 
The bureau has been reorganized for 
the purpose of centralizing the hand­
ling of jobs, and the office of central 
agent has been turned over to Hazel 
Mumm, secretary to the deans.
President Clapp will speak at Wed 
nesday's meeting, and Miss Mumm 
will make announcements concerning 
the State University employment bu­
reau. An effort will be made to enlist 
the co-operation of the city people 
who use student help.
"To secure efficient operation of 
the bureau,” said Miss Mumm, “it 
is necessary that students know about 
it and make use of it. All students 
who want work now or may want it 
later should be at the meeting to find 
out how the bureau works and what 
it can do for them. AH others who 
are interested are invited to come 
also.”
Campus Groups Secure 2 7 0  New  M embers; 1 2 8  Join W omen’s Groups, 
Men Get 1 4 2 ;  Kappa Kappa Gamma Leads List W ith 2 6 ;
Sigm a Alpha Epsilon Is Second W ith 25
Two hundred and seventy names have been added to the pledge 
rolls of the State University fraternities and sororities since the open­
ing of Freshmen Week, September 26. Fraternities have pledged 142 
men and sororities have chosen 128 women. Two hundred and fifty- 
?one men and women joined Greek 
ranks Saturday night. Fraternities 
accepted 129 pledges, who went before 
Attorney Ralph L. Arnold to make 
known their choice -before joining 
their respective groups, and 122 wom- 
|en appeared before Attorney Walter 
Pope to announce the sororities of 
their choice. Thirteen men and six
Hewitt Calls 
For Hi-Jinx 
Manuscripts
ENROLLMENT INCREASES
FOR HOME ECONOMICS
Fifty-nine majors are enrolled in 
tne Department of Home Economics 
for the coming year, according to Hel­
en Gleason, professor in the depart­
ment. The enrollment for last year 
was 50. The sophomore class is the 
largest, having 18 majors. The senior 
class has 10, and the junior class 12. 
The laboratory classes have approxi­
mately the same number of members.
M Club Sponsors 
Dance for Students
Proceeds Will Go to Scholarships 
• For State School Athletes
December 8 Date Set by Central Iwomel1 have been Pledeed since the 
Board for Annual Student >beglnning ot the week'
Next Saturday night the M men 
will be hosts to the student body at 
the annual M Club dance in the men’s 
gymnasium. Admission will be 40 
cents for men and 25 cents for 
women.
AH proceeds will go to an athletic 
scholarship fund founded for the pur­
pose of offering outstanding Montana 
high school athletes a chance to at­
tend the State University.
According to August Vidro, end 
coach of the State University football 
squad, this is the only dance of the 
season which football players will be 
allowed to attend.
Production
Instead of being a musical comedy, 
Hi-Jinx, annual student-written show, 
will be a revue this year, according to 
Barnard Hewitt, director of dramatics 
who has been chosen by Central 
Board to direct the 1933 Hi-Jinx, 
which will be staged December 8.
The revue will consist of eight to 
ten original student-written skits. Any 
student of the State University is eli­
gible to submit any number ot skits 
and a five dollar royalty will be paid 
to the student for each skit accepted. 
Mr. Hewitt will act as judge and all 
manuscripts must be in his mailbox 
by November 1.
Skits may be satire on politics, the 
campus or anything the student
Last year fraternities pledged 137 
men and the sororities pledged. 115 
women.
The largest group of new members 
was admitted by Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority, whose 26 pledges 
were: Betty Barnes, Dorothy Ann 
Bailly, Jane Boden, Virginia Crutch­
field, Barbara Harris, Judith ' Latta, 
Marian Mix, Jane Scott, Montana 
Wertz, Missoula; Barbara Keith, 
Helen Margaret Lowery, Great Falls; 
Wllamet Matson, Elizabeth Reifen- 
rath, Helena; Mary Jane Fry, Ana­
conda; Valle Turner, Greenough; 
Mary Jane Obenhoff, Livingston; 
Grace Parker, Marjorie Thompson, 
Butte; Katherine Smeltzer, Lewis­
town; Catherine Thurston, Forsyth; 
June Day, Cleveland, O.; Mary Free-
burg, Portland, Ore.; Rosalba Gore, 
chooses, and are to be from three to Rapid city> s  D . Doris Hoover, Alice 
ten minutes long, preferably three Barbara Wayne, Wallace, Idaho; 
minutes. The skits should have a Bleanor Reynolds, St. Louis, Mo. 
minimum of scenery and a good punch -V1"
. , _„ Sigma Kappa admitted 18 to pledgeat the end. Musical skits are particu- e
larly desirable.
“The revue will not be any one 
theme, and each skit will be outstand­
ing,” Mr. Hewitt said.
Plans for a homecoming mixer to 
be held Friday, October 13, in the 
men’s gymnasium, were discussed by 
members of Phi Delta Phi, national 
legal fraternity at their first meeting 
yesterday afternoon in the Law build­
ing.
Phi Delta Phi will sponsor the 
dance, which will honor graduates of 
the School of Law. New pledges of 
that organization will be announced 
at the dance. The committee in 
charge is composed of Hubert Sim­
mons, Newell Gough, Howard Gullick- 
son, Tad Sanders and Milton Wertz. 
Peter Antonioll’s 12 Copper Kings of 
Butte have been secured to provide 
the music. Admission will be $1.00.
Joe McCaffery, president of Phi 
Delta Phi, reported on the national 
convention of that fraternity which 
was held recently in Grand Beach, 
Michigan.
Montana Sororities Entertain Freshman Girls 
At Smart and Unique Parties During Week
Jesse Lacklen of Billings Elected 
President o f University Neophytes
Billings Boy Is Tem porary Freshman Leader; Marion Mix, Missoula, 
V ice-president; Frank Shaw , Deer Lodge, Secretary
Jesse Lacklen of Billings was elected temporary president of the 
State University freshman class at a meeting of first-year students 
in Main hall Wednesday afternoon. Marion Mix, Missoula, was elected 
vice-president; and Frank Shaw of Deer Lodge, was chosen secretary- 
treasurer. Other students nominate<^«ed at the elections.
were: For president, Robert Stillings, 
Missoula, and Kenneth Coughlin, 
Butte; vice-president, Phil Garllng- 
*>n, Missoula; Jack Terrill, Great 
Falls, and Nan Dlvel, Butte; Leonard 
Peterson, Forsyth, and Margaret 
Deckert of Billings; secretary-treas­
urer, Boyd Cole, Missoula; A1 Vad- 
heim, Great Falls; Harriet Freebourn, 
Butte, and Robertson Dailey of Bill­
ings.
Dr. Clapp Speaks
Bres. C. H. Clapp welcomed the 
freshmen at the meeting and intro­
duced the student body president, 
Harvey Thirloway, Butte, who pre-
DeLoss Smith, dean of the School 
of Music, accompanied by Mrs. Ber­
nice Berry Ramsklll, led the students 
in the singing of school songs.
Officers Introduced 
Thirloway then introduced the fol­
lowing Associated Students' officers 
and committee chairmen, who gave 
brief talks on their respective fields: 
Kenneth Duff, Butte, business man­
ager; Dick Shaw, Missoula, dra­
matics; Lina Greene, Missoula, tra­
ditions; Grace Johnson, Harlowton, 
social activities; Flora Horsky, Hel­
ena, activities; Esther Lentz, Mis­
soula, secretary.
Smart and unique were the various 
parties presented by the 10 sororities 
on the State University campus dur­
ing their annual rush week, which 
began Monday with the Pan-Hellenic 
teas and closed Friday with the “pref­
erence” dinners.
The social affairs offered by the 
various hostesses at their chapter 
homes follow:
The Pan-Hellenic tea held Monday 
afternoon at the Alpha Chi Omega 
chapter home was a "rose and silver” 
•eception with rose-colored asters 
chosen for room and tea table adorn­
ments. On Tuesday the members of­
fered an informal “pirate" tea for the 
pleasure of their guests. A boudoir 
breakfast was the delightful affair 
offered Wednesday morning. Lamps, 
pillows and' flowers served as room 
decorations. The guests were enter­
tained Thursday at a formal dinner in 
“lavender and old gold” followed by 
a musical program. The "preference’ 
night dinner was also a formal occa­
sion. It was a traditional rose dinner 
and was followed by informal enter­
tainment.
Alpha Delta Pi - 
Alpha Delta Pi was hostess Monday 
its Pan-Hellenic tea. Autumn 
flowers graced the tea table and 
rooms. An interesting Indian tea was 
the Tuesday entertainment. A Chinese 
luncheon, with tables laid in Chinese 
fashion lent diversion at the A. D. P. 
home Wednesday. On Thursday a 
buffet supper, typical of the Old 
South, was served. The preference 
dinner was a formal entertainment, 
featuring the diamond, the sorority 
colors of blue and white, and the sor­
ority flower.
Alpha Phi entertained at a Pan- 
Hellenic tea Monday. Roses and 
tapers adorned the tea table. An in­
formal rose tea was held Tuesday. 
“The Blues” was the motif for the 
luncheon Wednesday. Blue of various 
shades was the color scheme, with 
popular “blues” songs featuring the 
entertainment. Thursday evening the 
guests enjoyed a "Pullman dinner,’1
served in an improvised dining - car.
A “Grand Hotel” party closed the 
week’s affairs.
Alpha Xi Delta
The Pan-Hellenic tea of Alpha Xi 
Delta was a pleasant, informal affair. 
The autumn season provided the 
theme tor the artistic decorations of 
the Tuesday tea. A “travelalong” 
luncheon delighted the A. X. D. guests 
on Wednesday. Thursday a rose din­
ner" was held, followed by a musical 
program. The preference night party 
was a Bohemian night gathering, with 
the- living rooms suggesting an art­
ist’s studio.
Delta Delta Delta entertained at . a 
Pan-Hellenic tea Monday. The color 
scheme was black and white.. Tues­
day, the guests were entertained at 
a “jungle” tea. At the "Nautical' 
luncheon' Wednesday the navy pro­
vided the general idea for the affair 
A formal "dream garden" dinner was 
enjoyed by Tri Delt guests on Thurs 
day. On Friday evening the Tri Delta 
night club was the scene of the pref­
erence entertainment. Games of 
chance and fortune telling amused the 
guests.
Delta Gamma
Delta Gamma entertained at a for­
mal Pan-Hellenic tea on Monday. A 
pastel tea was the offering on Tues­
day, when masses of pastel-hued 
flowers decorated the table and 
rooms. A black and crystal luncheon 
was offered on Wednesday. Thurs­
day evening the informal buffet din­
ner took the form of a cob-web party. 
Fortunes were told as part of the 
entertainment. A formal dinner was 
held “on board ship” as the Friday 
preference gathering.
Kappa Alpha Theta’s Pan-Hellenic 
tea on Monday afternoon was an 
autumn affair. On Tuesday afternoon 
tea in an "Old English Tavern" was 
enjoyed. In keeping with the times, 
a “N. R. A.” luncheon was the Theta 
offering Wednesday. The patriotic 
color scheme was red, white and blue 
Thursday evening a ravioli dinner was 
served in an old Italian wine cellar.
preference sport carnival closed 
the week.
Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta was hostess informally 
at its Pan-Hellenic tea on Monday.
good luck” tea was the diversion 
offered Tuesday. The pretty decora­
tions were green and whtte. Wednes? 
day, a collegiate luncheon was fea­
tured, with banners, pennants and 
flowers decorating the rooms. On 
Thursday evening the guests enjoyed 
“A Night In Monte Carlo.” A white 
rose formal dinner marked the close 
of the rushing activities.
The Pan-Hellenic tea given Monday 
afternoon at the Kappa Kappa Gam­
ma home was another delightful in­
formal affair. The “Hotel tea" staged 
on Tuesday afternoon was exception­
ally entertaining, with bell boys and 
check girls present to assist. Thurs­
day’s formal dinner found “Kappa On 
Deck," where the guests were served 
at small tables adorned with Kappa 
ships. For the preference dinner 
Kappa chose to entertain, its guests 
in the old time Southland.
Slgnm Kappa
prettily arranged “Blue Moon’1 
tea was the enjoyable affair given by 
Sigma Kappa sorority as its Pan- 
Hellenic reception. On Tuesday after­
noon Sigma Kappa entertained with 
an “Eskimo” tea, the color scheme 
being of silver and white, suggestive 
of the Northland. Sigma Kappa 
guests enjoyed a “Night Under the 
Big Tent,” Wednesday evening. On 
Friday evening Sigma Kappa was 
opened for its preference party as a 
cabaret, with the guests seated at 
small tables where refreshments were 
served.
FLEMINGS ARE PARENTS
Announcement of the birth ot a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fleming 
at Bozeman last Monday has been 
received here. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming 
recently moved to Bozeman from Mis­
soula. Mrs. Fleming was formerly 
Miss Nora Lowry of Great Falls.
Captain to Teach 
Riflery to Women
New Course Instituted After Survey 
Shows Interest Among Co-eds
Montana is falling in line with the 
foremost universities of the country, 
by adding a course in riflery for wom- 
This instruction will be held 
under the direction ot Captain Rother- 
mich at the R. O. T. C. range.
A survey taken last spring showed 
a large number of women interested 
rifle instruction and practice. 
There will be two sections with an 
enrollment of not more than thirty 
in each. The course will be carried 
on indefinitely if it meets with the 
approval of those enrolled. The main 
purpose of the course is the formula­
tion of a women’s team for match 
competition with other universities 
and also with the local unit of the 
R.O.T.C. and Missoula rifle clubs.
Kay Evans, Whitehall, a former stu­
dent of the State University left Sun­
day afternoon for San Francisco.
ship: Betty Chidley, Norma Hanson, 
Jerry Helean, Audrey Lumby, Jo­
sephine Messmer, Hazel Nystrand, 
Hazel Tweto, Ruth| Zeh, Missoula; 
Katherine Livingston, Evelyn Sam­
son, Helena; Hazel Rice, Great Falls; 
Eleanor Ruehrwein, Columbus; Aud­
rey Wessenger, Arlee; Norma Hicks, 
Betty Lee Forbis, Betty Cocking, 
Butte.
Fifteen young women accepted 
Delta Delta Delta bids. They were: 
Louise Calkins, Elva Knutson, Cleda 
Taylor, Missoula; Ruth Adair, Hel­
ena; Virginia Backus, Dillon; Lois 
Black, Margaret Hewson, Helen Wil­
liamson, Shelby; Jean Kountz, White­
hall; Dorcas Kelleher, Stanford; Mary 
Alice McCullough, Eureka; Dorothy 
Ritter, Marion Ritter, Fort Benton; 
Claire Scearce, Ronan;- Helen Trask, 
Deer Lodge.
Alpha Phi and Theta each se­
cured 13 pledges.
The Alpha Phi group: Phyllis
Holmes, Margaret Hendrickson, Mar­
garet Mittelstaedt, Missoula; Marian 
Bole, Bozeman; Louise Clark, Leah 
Orvis, Glasgow; Margaret Lelghland, 
Nadine Whitford, Great Falls; Gere 
Moffet, Ullaine Sullivan, Butte; 
Esther Swanson, Billings; Catherine 
Thayer, Helena; Lucille Thurston, 
Stanford.
-Kappa Alpha Theta pledges: Ruth 
Brink, Rosemary Reidy, Maxine 
(Continued on Page Six)
Enrollment for Fall Shows Gain
O f 22  Over Figures for Last Year
Definite Increase Show n in N ew Students and Transfers from  Other 
C olleges W hile Num ber o f  Former R egistrants D ecrease;
Final Check-up to  Be Made This W eek
Of the new students 276 are 
men and 218 women. Four hundred 
and fourteen men and 313 women 
comprise the total of former students 
ho have returned to resume their
Surpassing last year’s enrollment figures by 22, fall quarter regis- 
tration totals at the State University reached 1221 at noon Saturday, 
according to the announcement made public by Pres. C. H. Clapp. 
A marked increase was also noted in the registration of transfer 
students, with advanced standing.<S>- 
Registration figures released from 
the president’s office last week 
showed the enrollment of 690 men and 
531 women as compared to 671 men 
and 528 women for the corresponding 
period last year. work at tlle University.
While there was an increase in the Considerable registration of former 
number of new students, registration students, returning late, Is expected 
statistics revealed a decrease of for-1 this week and University officials are 
mer students. anticipating a complete registration
Four hundred and ninety-four new about 1,400. 
students had completed registration A final check-up will be made at 
Saturday as compared to 428 new stu- the end of the week and complete 
dents last year. The number of for- registration totals will be made pub- 
mer students totaled 727 in contrast 1 11c Saturday, according to President 
to last year’s figures which reached (Clapp.
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Welcome Grizzlies
Congratulations, Class of ’37, on your decision to become 
Montanans.
Times change and with them conditions. However, there is one 
phase of campus life that is necessarily the same— the Montana 
welcome. It is the same cheerful "Glad to see you now as it was 
in 1900. As the class of 1937, you have, no doubt, been welcomed 
more than once. As you begin your four years on our campus let 
us add our own “Howdy.” We say it in all sincerity because, to 
us, there is no place like Montana. As you work for your school 
you too will acquire that spirit; next year you will be thrilled at 
welcoming another group to the State University.
Our belief is that you are just beginning the best and happiest 
four years of your life—make the most of them. Work most of the 
time, play part of the time; do not overdo either. If you would 
get the most out of your course here, give your best to your school, 
your fraternity, your friends, and above all, to your purpose.
To the former students and faculty members we say “Glad to 
see you back.” Your faith in Montana has brought you back to 
Missoula. May you have a most successful year.
Athletic Heads 
Meet to Plan 
Fall Program
Tonch Football and Swimming Are 
Included in Intramnral 
Sports Competition
Athletic managers of the various 
fraternities and the Independents are 
requested to attend a meeting in the 
men's gymnasium tomorrow after­
noon at 1 o'clock by Harry Adams, 
director of minor sports. Touch foot­
ball and swimming will be the sports 
engaged In this fall.
Touch football was played on the 
campus last fall by several of the 
fraternities but no definite schedule
was arranged. This year a program 
will be arranged to determine a cham­
pion, using the same system, that has 
been in effect for the past few years 
in basketball and baseball.
A series of swimming meets will 
also be held, following much the same 
system, later in the fall. Last year 
a swimming meet was held with all 
the groups competing at the same 
time with Sigma Alpha Epsilon scor­
ing 21 points to take the champion­
ship.
The meeting of the athletic man­
agers tomorrow will determine a def­
inite code of rules for the touch foot­
ball season, pass on eligibility of 
players and arrange schedules.
Florence Johnson Snider of Everett, 
Wash., is visiting at the Kappa Delta 
house.
Welcome, Students!
To the newcomers and upper­
classmen, we extend our 
greetings and wishes for a 
happy school year.
This company has long been 
the standard-bearer of qual­
ity and service.
House managers will find 
complete satisfaction in deal­
ing with us.
DaCo
HAMS
JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
117 West Front St. Phone 2181
MODEL MARKET MISSOULA MARKET
DaCo
BACON
Phone 2835 Phone 2197
SPORTSWEAR - - DRESS 
EVENINGWEAR
We have carefully selected apparel that 
the best-dressed men at the leading 
Eastern universities will endorse.
SUITS
$19.75 $24.50
$27.50
New Oxford grays and browns 
Single and double-breasted 
—English Drapes
HATS
$3.50 - -- $5.00
Famous Ferry and John B. Stetson 
Rough-finish and smooth felts 
Grays-Browns-Greens-Blues
SPORTSWEAR
Leather Jackets — Tweed Slacks 
Cord Pants
SHOES
$5.00-$6.00-$7.50-$8.50 
Brogue and Dress
The Sport Shop
Near the Wilma
Notices
Information for the weekly calen­
dar must be on file in the President’s 
office by Thursday noon at the latest. 
Organisations desiring use of rooms 
or buildings for meetings must fill 
out an application card for use of 
same at the President's office, Main 
Hall.
Members qf the R. 0. T. C. unit who 
have had previous experience as a 
shooting member of a small-bore rifle 
team and who desire to tryout for the 
R. 0. T. C. rifle team are requested 
to report to Capt. A. E. Rothermich, 
Room 112, R. 0. T. C. building, for in­
terview and tryout.
Central Board meeting today (Tues­
day) at 6 o’clock. Room 107 Main 
Hall.
Students desiring a position of as­
sistant Minor Sport Manager should 
report to the office of Harry Adams, 
Athletic Director at once. Three as­
sistants will be chosen.
The M club will meet tomorrow 
afternoon in the men’s gymnasium at 
4 o'clock.
A. VIDRO, President.
There will be an important meeting 
of the Montana Masquers tonight at
30 o’clock.
All students wishing to take the cold 
serum sign at Mrs. Le Claire's office 
before Wednesday.
The lower study hall, Library 116, 
will be open evenings from 7 to 9:30 
for the freshman omnibus courses.
There will be meeting of the Barb 
council this afternoon at 4 o’clock at 
the Barb office.
Fighting Grizzlies Get Big 
W elcom e on H om ecom ing
Sunday afternoon nearly four hun­
dred students of the State University 
jammed Missoula streets to welcome 
home the Grizzly team.
The rally was announced at the 
A. S. U. M. mixer Saturday night. 
Sunday morning word was sent 
around to the fraternities and soror­
ities to be ready to Join the procession 
os it passed their respective houses.
The parade started from the campus 
with a fifteen-piece band at its head. 
Harvey Thirloway, A. S. U. M. presi­
dent, and Cale Crowley routed stu­
dents out of the fraternity and soror­
ity houses. Roadsters, coupes, and 
sedans loaded to capacity, the over­
flow on the bumpers and fenders, 
wound their way in a long stream 
down University avenue, past the 
Greek houses on Gerald avenue and 
up Higgins to the south end of the 
bridge. There the crowd of Grizzly 
rooters sang and cheered while cross 
town traffic was held up, to the stu­
dents’ satisfaction ,for several min­
utes.
The band again leading, students on 
foot and in cars crowded down the 
ramp to the Milwaukee depot. More 
songs and yells were given and as the 
train pulled in, excitement reached its 
peak. Singing “Up With Montana 
Boys" with the most pep shown since 
last years' Grizzly-Bobcat game, Mon­
tana students welcomed home their 
football team.
Franklin Thrallkill has returned to 
his home in Missoula after spending 
three days in Billings. Thrallkill, who 
graduated from the University of Mon­
tana in 1931, has been attending the 
University of Minnesota during the 
past school year.
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Greetings, S tudents...
McCracken’s Store Welcomes You
Our store stands ready to meet your needs with 
quality merchandise at reasonable prices.
M cC R A C K E N ’S ST O R E S
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Welcome Students
Our best wishes for success and 
happiness during your years at the 
State University of Montana.
The Montana Power Company
Welcome to Our Store
Try Our
Fountain - Lunch
Toasted Sandwiches 
Home Made Pies and Cakes 
Those Double Rich Malts
The kind you eat with a spoon. 
Martha Washington Candy 
Miss Saylor Candy 
(Refrigerated)
P U B L IC  DRUG STORE
Prescription Druggists Florence Hotel
s See for Yourself...
the entirely renovated Wilma Theatre that all 
Missoula is talking about. Excellent picture pro­
grams in the Northwest’s finest theatre.
Always a good picture program at the Fox-Rialto.
m  U. K. TAYLOR, Manager
... ............................hi..... ...................................
Varsity Song Tryouts 
To Be Held Tonight
Something new in the way of 
cheering sections at the State 
University will appear this year 
at the Washington State-Montana 
game on October 14, when a male 
chorus led by DeLoss Smith, dean 
of the School of Music, will sing.
The first practice will be held 
tonight in Room 305, Main hall. 
Dean Smith said, “I want every
man in the University who can 
carry a tune to try and be there.
If the singing section is a suc­
cess, it will be taken to Butte for 
the State College game, and will 
be continued through the basket­
ball season.
South Side Beauty Shop
Croquignole and Spiral Permanents 
All Branches of Beauty Work 
Phone 4796 516 South Higgins
WELCOME
Look your best during the 
school year by getting fixed 
up at the
Grizzly Barber 
Shop
Basement First National Bank
DONOHUES
Now Featuring
Famous Marion Prince Frocks
Especially Designed 
For Distinction
In W ool In Silk
$16 .50  to $2.2.50
Campus Cord Headquarters
No “pretty" 
pants in this 
group.
Complete 
Selection 
of Sizes
C.R.DRAGSTEDT,
M EN 'S WEAR
Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices
$3.45
Regular
$4.45
Standard
$5.45
Soper Cord
Opposite N. I*. Depot
JOIN THE CRUSADE AGAINST 
^"PRETTY PANTS"
A s ie rt your M asculin ity —  wear C A M P U S  C O R D S
Tricky corduroys may go great guns with the 
dance-hall boys— but not with university men!
The favorite on practically every major campus 
is the d ist in c tiv e , con serv a tiv e  trouser called 
Campus Cords. Its snug hip fit and straight hang 
“click” with even the most critical university men.
This good looking corduroy trouser “takes it and 
likes it,” month after month— and thrives on clean­
ings and tubbings.
The man who features Campus Cords usuaUy 
has a keen sense of true university style. See him 
today for Campus Cords* and other correct apparel.
* Also look a t  CAMPUS FLANNELS, CAMPUS TWEEDS, 
CAMPUS BUCKS and CAMPUS DUCKS— trousers that 
get their style ideas from  Campus Cords.
Ask for CAMPUS CORDS 
by name, please!
CANT BUST'EM
c a m p u s . I j R c o r d s
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS 
LABEL INSIDE OF VAIST8AND
CAMPUS CORDS
E L O E S S E R -H E Y N E M A N N  CO ., San Francisco
Portland • Seattle .  Lot Angeles • New York
CAM PU S CORDS
Priced at
$3.45 
$4.45 
$5.45
Next to Shapard Hotel
Priced at
$3.45
$4.45
$5.45
C A M P U S  
COJRDS
The S port Shop
M issoula  Mercantile Co.
\v ^  .Iftn au l IS HEADQUARTERS fo r
PUS CORDS
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ALWAYS fhejtnest tobaccos 
ALWAYS the fin est workmanship 
ALWAYS Luckies please /  .
C o p y r ig h t, 1933. T h t 
American Tobacco Company,
FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
Recruits Wanted 
By Co-operative; 
Plan Is Success
Concurrence in Living Is Proven 
Practical by Experiment 
Conducted Last Year
Hard-pressed financially, men stu­
dents at the Slate, University are 
turning to co-operative living as a 
means of cutting living costs while 
they attend school.
The plan was launched last spring 
as an experiment by Richard Karnes, 
Libby, and Peter Meloy, Townsend. 
Nine students banded together, ap­
pointed Karnes as manager, rented 
the Chimney Corner and set up house 
for themselves. Miss Phillips was 
hired and each student assigned a 
certain amount of work. Buying was 
done by the manager and bookkeeping 
by a student of the School of Business 
Administration. The house was run 
at cost, the amount being prorated 
among the members each month. 
Board and room cost each member 
$14 a month; The members pro­
nounced the venture a success in spite 
of the fact that the work was a bit 
heavy owing to the smallness of the 
group.
During the summer the plan was 
continued and the membership in­
creased to 20.
This fali the leaders, convinced that 
the Idea is beyond the experimental 
stage and workable, are making an 
active campaign for new recruits. A 
larger membership, they point out, 
will mean lower food costs and less 
work for each member. Members 
who wish board only will be accepted. 
Estimated cost for board and room 
this fall has been set between $15 
and $17 a month.
Two Conferences 
Feature Session
More Than Fire Hundred Attend 
Annual State University 
Summer School
Five hundred and fifty-seven stu­
dents, a decrease o f' nearly 150 in 
comparison with last year's figures, 
were drawn to Missoula to attend 
summer school at the State University.
Four visiting professors aided 41 of 
the regular faculty members who 
were retained to Instruct the summer 
I students.
Two conferences of statewide im­
portance were held in" connection with 
the annual summer session.
The first conference, dealing with 
educational problems, was held under 
the direction of Dean Freeman Daugh­
ters of the School of Education on 
July 5, 6 and 7. Several nationally- 
famous educators were speakers at 
this conference. Among them were 
Dr. A. A. Cleveland, dean of the 
School of Education at Washington 
State college; Dr. Clifford Woody, 
professor of education and director of 
research at the University of Michi­
gan; Professor Sheldon E. Davis of 
the Montana State Normal School, and 
President Lynn B. McMullen of the 
Eastern Montana Normal School.
Commencing on July 8 and contin-
Kay Evans, Whitehall, spent rush 
week at the Delta Delta Delta house.
T H E
FINAL
T O U C H
We have just received a- 
new collection of the mtfsl 
delightful fall creations in 
costume Jewelry . . . every 
one Irresistible and every 
one perfectly designed. Be 
sure to stop by and see 
them.
Fraternity Jewelry
B . &  H .  Jew elry
Main and Higgins
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Welcome
Drop in some time and 
see our complete line of 
dressy hats, softies in popu­
lar shades and styles. A new 
assortment of stylish fall 
clothing.
uing to July 12 the annual writers’ 
conference under the direction of H. 
G. Merriam, editor of the Frontier and 
head of the Department of English, 
held the limelight. Prominent among 
| the writers who attended this con­
ference were Elson Antrid Crawford, 
editor of Household magazine; Frank 
Bird Linderman; Grace Stone Coates;
I Ethel Roming Fuller; Robert Struck- 
man, and Vardis Fisher,
The 1932 summer session offered in­
struction to 705 students, the largest 
I number ever to attend summer school.
HEWITT ANNOUNCES HOURS
FOR MASQUER TRYOUTS
Barnard Hewitt, director of dra­
matics, announced yesterday that try­
outs for participation in Masquer 
plays will be held in the Little The­
atre Tuesday from 4 to 6 o’clock for 
sophomore, junior and senior men. 
Sophomore, junior and senior women 
are to try out Wednesday from 4 to 
6 o’clock.
[Students Named 
For Leadership 
At Dormitories
Managers and Proctors Are Picked 
For 1933-34 School Term 
By University Deans
Student managers, proctors and 
leaders at the three residence halls 
have been announced by Mrs. Harriet 
Rankin Sedman, dean of women, and 
J. E. Miller, dean of men.
All regular staff members on duty 
last year have returned. They are: 
Business director, Mrs. Monica B. 
Swearingen; social directors—North 
hall, Mrs. Theodore Brantly; Corbin 
hall, Mrs. Frank Turner; assistant 
business directors—North hall1, La-.
Robert C. Shaver, Jr., a student at 
the State University for the past two 
years is a student this year in the 
dental school at Marquette university 
in Milwaukee.
E L  ROSE BEAUTY  
SHOP
Specializing in 
Eugene and Thermlque 
Permanent Waving 
501 Wilma Bldg. Phone 4110
Don’t Forget to
Write Home
200 sheets and 50 envelopes, 29c 
Typewriters, $19.75 up;
pay just like rent.
Pen sets, 50c and up.
Visit the students’ uptown store.
The Office Supply
Florence Hotel Building
Greta Lowman; Corbin hall, Helen 
Groff; South hall, Elvera Hawkins.
Students in charge of South hall for 
the coming year are Edward Alex­
ander, Whitehall, manager, and Peter 
Meloy, Townsend, assistant manager. 
George Long, Eureka; Jack Ross, 
Fromberg; Rex Henningsen, Butte, 
and Charles Zimmerman, Townsend, 
will be proctors. Lewis Coriell, Stan­
ford, will be medical proctor.
Student leaders at Corbin hall, resi­
dence for upperclass women, are 
Bernice O’Rourke, Helena; Laura 
Martin, Stevensville; Annie Evans
D ependable Laundry Service
Florence Laundry Co.
D EA R  FRIEND:
My new photography shop at 136 E. Broadway has been designed 
to serve your needs especially. Here you may get fine Character 
Portraits at a price astonishingly low for the quality. Sittings now 
for Holiday Gifts will receive special attention.
If you make snapshots, I will develop and print “Crystal-Like” 
pictures on Velox paper for you that will please your most critical 
chum. The price? No more than you are paying for just ordinary 
work!
Do you like an enlargement now and then? Of the boy-friend or 
girl-friend? Bring me just a snapshot negative and the Big Print 
I make will give you many pleasant moments. The 5x7 size on 
Professional paper, with neat white border is forty-five cents, 
others in proportion.
Stop in when you are going to the Post Office. I will be glad 
to see you again.
, Yours truly,
October 3, 1933 
Missoula, Montana C arl B la ir
and Frances Graves, Roundup, and 
Helen Meloy, Townsend.
Leaders at North hall are Eva Le- 
sell, Belt; Maxine Janes, Culbertson; 
Eleanor Potter, Greenough; Gladys 
Swanson, Glendive; Alice Berland, 
Brady, and Mary Sulgrove, Choteau.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Bob Leslie, Helena, spent the week­
end in Missoula.
Claire has as her assistant
Jerry Mashek
formerly of Barbara’s Vanity Shop.
Claire Beauty Shop
Plume 2600 509 Wilma Blk.
PERFUMES b
CHANEL
No. 5 
No. 27 
G ardenia
New York
No. 22 
No. 55 
Jasmin
D. C. S m ith  Drug Co.
Corner Higgins anil Broadway
o round and pure
w it h  h it : tobaccos
that’s why 
Luckies draw 
so easily
You’ve noticed it and you’ve 
appreciated the smooth, even- 
burning quality that is so much 
a part of Luckies’ character 
. . . Round and pure—fully 
packed with the world’s choic­
est Turkish and Domestic to­
baccos—and no loose ends. 
That’s why Luckies draw 
so easily, burn so uniformly.
* it’s toas ted
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President Makes 
New Appointments
Vudnals, Wilson, Houston, Bateman 
May Be Added to Faculty
Pres. C. H. Clapp has notified 
Dr. H. H. Swain, executive secretary 
of the Greater University of Montana, 
of four faculty appointments, subject 
to approval by the State Board of 
Education.
The new appointments are: Irene 
Vadnals, to be an Instructor In the 
School of Journalism during Prof. 
R. L. Housman's absence for the win­
ter and spring quarters; Mrs. Brenda 
Farrell Wilson, to be an Instructor 
In business administration; John 
Houston, to teach freshman English; 
Anne Bateman, to be graduate assist­
ant In foreign languages during the 
fall quarter leave of absence of Mrs. 
Louise Arnoldson.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
Because of the State University rul­
ing barring Becret student marriages, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. E. (Bill) 
Remington of Belt decided Thursday, 
before resuming their studies at the 
State University, to announce their 
wedding, which took place June 14.
Mrs. Remington was formerly Jean 
Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Ross of Plains. She is a sophomore 
In the State University Department of 
English. Remington Is a student in 
the School of Journalism.
“BATCH’S”
will find, in us, a convenient 
store at which to stock up for 
a hard winter.
Bourdeau 
Mercantile Co.
833 SOUTH HIGGINS 
Phone 81#4
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Won’t You Drop in 
For a Cocktail?
(a beauty service, of course)
for the hair 
for the face 
for the nails
‘‘Pretty faces go places”
BARBARA’S VANITY & 
COSMETIC SHOP
207 First National Bank Bldg. 
Phone 3635
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We
Extend a Cordial 
Invitation 
To A ll Old and  
New Students 
?
Kittendorff’s
Specialising in 
Fine Diamonds and Watches
Near the Wilma
W ELC O M E,
S T U D E N T S
New and Old
Best wishes for a happy 
school year.
Drop in some time and inspect 
our line of
LINGERIE
HOSIERY
DRESSES
SCARFS
MILLINERY
T hc Cinderella 
Shoppe
208 North Higgins Avenue
Many Graduates 
Secure Positions 
In State Schools
Teachers Enrolled With Local Board 
Of Recommendations Notify 
Of Placements
More than one hundred State Uni­
versity graduates who are enrolled 
with the Board of Recommendations 
have secured teaching positions in 
grade and high schools for the com­
ing year. They are as follows;
Mildred Ammer, formerly an in­
structor in the Department of Foreign 
Languages at the State University, 
Missoula County high school; Irma 
Stark Blair, Kirkland, Wash.; Emma 
Bravo, Sand Coulee; Thelma BJorne- 
by, Summers; Florence Batson, Brid- 
ger; Dudley Brown, Missoula County 
high school; Isabel Brown, Conrad; 
Olaf J. Bue, Kaltspell; Robert Brown, 
Geyser; Frank C. Parker, formerly 
principal at Vananda, now at Krem­
lin; Clyde Banfield, Dixon; Charles 
Beardsley, Libby; Dorothy Blinn, 
Twin Bridges; Miriam Barnhill, Sid­
ney; Marlon Butchert, Choteau; Es­
ther Boyd, Hobson.
Roberta Carkeek, Lavina; Ralph W. 
Cowden, Brockway; Cathryn Coe, St. 
Ignatius; Mabel Colby, Brockway; 
Marie Cuffe, Loring; Jack Crutchfield, 
Hamilton; Virginia Cowan, Chester; 
Dillard Cates, Whitehall; J. Wilbur 
Chandler, Choteau; Ruth Dlx Crosby, 
Lone Pine; Garrett Dokter, Scoby; 
Velma Dye, Broadview; Paul Dana, 
Craig; Harry Dyarman, principal at 
Clinton; Lowell Dailey, Harlowton; 
Clara B. Dana, Craig; Marjorie Dick­
inson, Windham; Jack Erkklla, Lone 
Pine.
Glenn Fromm, Ronan; Pauline 
Fritz, Missoula; Mary Finkelnburg, 
Darby; J. K. Flightner, principal at 
Buffalo; Ben R. Fitch, principal at 
Latah, Wash.; Ruth Gillespie, Lam­
bert; Gloria Grafton, Conrad; Mabel 
Gjesdal, Blliston; Bonita Gles, Colo­
rado; Grace Hove, Loring; Steven 
Hanson, Balnville; Charles D. Haines, 
superintendent at Hamilton; Louise 
Harmon, Plevna; Ruth Hazlltt, Lau­
rel; Catherine Harrington, Whitehall; 
Elizabeth Hanson, rural school near 
Superior; Marie Hopkins, Pocatello, 
Idaho.
Esther Judge, rural school in Mis­
soula county; Leonard Kenfield, Jop­
lin; Idella Kennedy, Ekalaka; Edna 
Kaiser, Buffalo; Phyllis Lehmann, 
Ingomar; Oliver.W. Lasater, principal 
at Absarokee; Margaret Lewis, Broad­
view; Glenn Lockwood, Townsend; 
lone Lake, Ismay; Everett Logan, 
Ennis; Agnes Lauber, Greenough; 
Josephine McArthur, Victor; Frances 
McGrath, Superior; Ted Melllnger, 
Eureka; Lucille Miller, rural school 
In Richland county; Annie Mayo, 
Clinton; Thelma Madden, Willow 
Creek; Alice Mitchell, Lolo; Cath­
erine Maden, Jefferson City; Grace 
Madden, Pryor; Marguerite Maynard, 
Saco.
Hugh Norville, Towner, N. D.; Ra-
Companions Divide 
North Hall Awards
Alice Berlaml and Lorraine Lcwl9 
Split, Scholastic Prize
Two young women from Brady, who 
have been living almost duplicate 
lives with duplicate achievements, 
will share jointly In the annual prize 
of $36 awarded by the State Univer­
sity to the student residing in North 
hall who maintains during her fresh­
man year the highest grade average 
as measured by the scholarship index.
They are Alice Berland and Lor­
raine Lewis and each will receive 
$17.50 as her share of the award. 
This is the first time in the history 
of the State University that two fresh­
man North hall residents have tied 
tor the high grade record! thus mak­
ing it necessary to divide the $36 
North hall prize.
Miss Berland and Miss Lewis en­
tered Brady high school together in 
September, 1928, and were graduated 
in May, 1932, each with 16% identical 
credits. In addition, both girls had 
received three-fourths of a credit in 
dramatics and both had an additional
mona Noll, Big Sandy; Cloyse Over­
turf, Columbia Falls; Isabel Orchard, 
Plains; Emma Quast, Roundup; Eve­
lyn Rimel, Plains; Ambrose Ryan, 
Idaho; Icyle Rich, rural school in 
Dawson county; Russel Robertson, 
Saco; Marciano Raquel,' Philippine 
Islands; Dennis Rovero, Browning; 
Louise Reed, Dryden, Wash.; Victor 
Rowe, Great Falls; Lynnle Redfern, 
Gladewater, Texas; Vera Smith, Com- 
erton; Mary Schoenhals, Vananda: 
Ruth Southworth, McAllister; Rose 
J. Seewald, Browning; Ethel Starner, 
rural school near Poplar; Marion 
Smith, Cascade; Florence Colby Stan­
ley, Wilsall.
Iva Tilquist, Benson, Wash.; Hazel 
Thomas, Lima; Dorothy Tupper, Mis­
soula County high school, Cyrile Van 
Duser, Bonner; Leslie Vinal, Lewis 
town; Dorothy Wirth, Grass Range 
Helen Whitehouse, Thompson Falls; 
Hazel Wilson, Sheridan, and Lois 
Zeigler, Dodson.
unit In history, while one had halt 
a credit additional In physical edu­
cation.
The two entered the State Univer­
sity September 27, 1982, and roomed 
together in North hall throughout 
Uielr freshman year. Inseparable 
chums, they continued their custom of 
taking almost the same courses and 
of earning the same grades. As a 
result, at the end of the spring quar­
ter last June, each of the two girlB 
had earned a total of 48 credits and 
136 grade points, giving a scholastic 
Index of 2.83—higher than that of any 
other freshman woman in the dorm­
itory.
COLEMAN GOES TO COAST
Tom Coleman, Haugan, is attending 
the University of Washington at 
Seattle this year. For the last three 
years Coleman has been a student in 
the School of Journalism at the State 
University. He was president of the 
Montana chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, 
men’s professional journalism frater­
nity, and had been appointed manager 
of Hi-Jlnx for this year.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Myrtle Clifford, a State University 
graduate, has been appointed an in­
structor in the department of English 
at the Northern Montana College to 
fill the vacancy caused by the recent 
.death of Rose Hargrave of the col- 
I lege faculty.
Miss Clifford taught at Intermoun­
tain Union college from 1926 to 1932, 
and during the 1932-33 school year 
taught at Helena high school.
During the summer of 1932 she 
edited the Montana Kalmln during the 
summer session. N
Dorr Coveil (Kelly) Skeels, former 
Rhodes scholar at Oxford university 
In England, who has been spending 
the summer at his home in Missoula, 
left last Saturday for Butte to visit 
friends on his way to Princeton, N. J., 
where he has a fellowship and will 
work for his doctorate at Princeton 
this year.
DRAFT AROUND DOORS 
and windows can be stopped with 
NuMetal weather stripping. Tell 
the housq/manager to equip your 
windows with NuMetal from 
BARTHEL HARDWARE 
Store of Gifts and Fine Housewares 
Next door to Montana Power
Spencer Corsetiere
Mrs. Clara E. Andrews
Write or phone.
KEITH HOTEL, BOX #34 
Missoula, Montana
W aves of 
Distinction
Treat your hair to a new wave that will give you that 
well-groomed appearance in such a short while.
Hello, Students
Our shop welcomes you. 
Try us when you want a 
wave or a permanent.
Missoula
Hairdressing Parlor
Phone 5450
Typewriters
Special Rental Rates to 
Students
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 
AND SUPPLIES
Lister Typewriter 
Service
Underwood Agents 
127 E. Brondway Phone 245
ilarg  0 Srautg Nnuk
is s  Smith's Drug Store Phone 6023 s z
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 PRESIDENTS AND DEPARTMENT HEADS OF 
THE LEADING UN IVERSITIES RECOM M END
W EBSTER**  
C O LLEG IA TE
Welcome, Students
Get your
Beer and. Hamburgers 
at the
MISSOULA
CLUB
Frank Foole
Howdy l !
Bob and Jack Hollering 
from the
THE NEW HUT
Bob and Jack, with their assistants—Phil, Van, Myrtle and 
Margaret, will be glad to serve you with a smile at
T H E  N E W  H U T
Offering a complete meal service.
Breakfast— 15 cents and up.
Lunch—25, 30 and 35 cents.
Dinner— 40, 50 and 65 cents.
A wide variety within reach of all. Fountain service that delights. 
Free delivery service of orders over 25c. Phone 6051,
To the Old Friends . . .
We're mighty glad to see yon back.
To the New Ones . . .
We hope we can meet you—
H’s where you'll find all your new friends.
Get The New Hut habit early and don’t miss any of the fun.
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A  B A R G A IN !
One pair
NETTLET0N FIELD BOOTS 
Cheap
Youngren Shoe Shop
RAV P. WOODS 
Basement Higgins Block 
WE DELIVER
K -
WELCOME! j
All branches of beauty culture; j 
scalp treatments.
Eugene Permanent Waving j
Dorothy Lee 
Beauty Shoppe
Room 223, Florence Hotel I 
Phone 2873 I
Welcome Back 
to Montana
A SURPRISE FOR YOU—During the summer months 
HERRICK’S have introduced a new delight in ice cream 
—THE CHICAGO BRICK, the “World’s Fair Special." A 
three-layer brick of ice cream with three distinct, delicious 
flavors: Pecan Krunch, lime sherbet and chocolate. Not 
only is this brick a lovely ice cream to eat but also a 
unique dessert to serve with its three colors of cream, 
emerald green and chocolate. Just the ice cream for that 
special dinner or fireside.
A Favorite
Herrick's Famous 
Ice Cream and 
Ices have been a 
favorite on Mon­
tana’s c a m p u s  
since 1908,
For That 
Dance
Keep in mind that 
Herrick's Punch
I c e  C r e a m  ls the most <ie-pendable and de­
licious.
“Varsity Special”
A colorful ice cream made with diced candied fruits— 
for this week-end only.
FACTORY PHONE 3184
College Supply Headquarters
For University Students
Funk-Wagnalls Collegiate Dictionaries 
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionaries 
All Kinds of Foreign Language Dictionaries
C. B. A. Canvas Notebook 
the Best Grade 75c 
Montana Stationery 75c 
Fraternity Stationery 75c
FOUNTAIN PENS Fountain Service—Candies—Tobacco 
$1.00 to $9.00 Lunches During Noon Hour
AUTOMATIC PENCILS 50c to $3.00 
DRAWING PENCILS Venus and Eldorado 10c
Complete Gym Outfits 
For Men and Women
Sox, Shoes, Shirts and Trunks
THE OFFICIAL ROOTER CAP 
75c
Pennants, Blankets, Pillow Tops
Montana Belt Buckles 
Diaries
Montana Watch Fobs
DRAWING SETS LAUNDRY CASES ART SUPPLIES
Leather Notebooks, Fountain Pens, Inks, Paints, Papers of All Kinds and 
X Laboratory Equipment
“Everything the Student Needs”
The Associated Students* Store
Open 8 to 6 Open 8 to 6
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Oregon State Outplays Grizzlies 
To Win Opening Conference Game
Hard-fighting Montana Team Shows Improvement Although Losing 
To Beavers by 2 0 -0  Score
A hard-fighting Grizzly squad lost their opening Pacific Coast 
conference game to Oregon state college Saturday at Corvallis, by 
a score of 20-0. The first quarter was fought on even terms. Montana 
made one serious threat, reaching the Orange 21 -yard line as a result 
“^of a pass from Emery to Heller, but 
the Grizzlies were held there for
Classified Adi
BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD—$16 TWO MEALS, . $20
three meals, per month; choice ot 
menu; excellent home cooking. 
Yankee Cate, 512 S. Higgins.
LOST AND FOUND
OVERCOAT LEFT IN SHACK LAST 
spring; may be had by inquiring at 
Kaimln business office and paying 
for ad.
LOST—SIGMA CHI PIN AT MIXER 
Saturday night. Return to George 
Hall at Sigma Chi house.
1 OUR WORK
{ Is Our Best Recommendation
I Metropole Barber ShopBasement B. & II. Jewelry Store
WELCOME,
STUDENTS!
Photography at 
its best
Ace W oods’ 
Studio
Wilma Bldg.
Professional | 
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE I
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN |  
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building I 
Phone 2321
DR. J. L. MURPHY j
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted |  
205 Montana Block
DR. A. G. WHALEY f
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted' |  
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104 I
DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN f
CHIROPODIST 
206 Wilma
downs.
Coach Bunny Oakes was well 
pleased with the game, despite the 
score. He was confident that Mon­
tana would have scored had the game 
lasted another quarter.
The way for the opening Orange 
touchdown was cleared when Frank­
lin heaved a 17-yard pass to Vic Cur­
tin, who was downed on the Grizzly 
30-yard line. On third down Franklin 
threw a 13-yard pass to Pangle, who 
ran the rest of the way for the touch­
down. Pangle made good the try for 
point, making the score 7 to 0 for the 
Orangemen.
Late in the second period Montana 
made its greatest threat of the game, 
Hawke intercepting Franklin’s pass 
on the Orange 15-yard line and ran 
it back to the eight Stansberry made 
no gain at center. On second down 
lie was thrown for a five-yard loss 
by Joslin. Stansberry staked every­
thing on his next pass, but Bowman, 
Orange halfback, intercepted the 
throw on the Orange 10-yard line and 
sprinted 90 yards for the second 
touchdown. Reynolds had him in 
grasp once but the hard-driving Bow­
man shook him off. Pangle’s try for 
point was blocked and the score stood 
at 13 to 0 at the close of the half.
The third quarter, like the first, was 
fought on even terms with the ball 
in the center of the field most of the 
time.
The final touchdown was made by 
Pangle who kicked the extra point, 
bringing the score to 20-0. A long 
pass, Blastlc to Hlleman in the clos­
ing minutes of the game placed the 
ball on the Orange 18-yard mark 
when the gun sounded.
Blastlc, Emery and Storey were the 
backbone of the Montana eleven.
Montana made a total of six first 
downs, three from scrimmage and two 
from passes and one on a penalty, for 
a total of 141% yards. Oregon made 
ten first downs, seven from scrim­
mage, two from passes and one from 
a penalty, for a total of 221 yards.
STUDENT IS INJURED
Raymond Hackert, who is registered 
at the State University as a freshman, 
received a compound fracture of the 
leg when the motorcycle on which he 
was riding collided with a car on the 
corner of Railroad and Woody streets 
last Friday. He is now a patient at 
the Northern Pacific hospital.
Jane Nash of Poison was a Sunday 
dinner guest of Jo Marsh at Corbin 
hall.
P R I E S S
Ready-to- Wear Store
New! . . . New!
DRESSES
Just received—
ONE HUNDRED 
NEW  DRESSES 
—correcdy fashioned to meet 
every function.
Sponsored by “UNIVERSITY” 
Students.
For Formal Dinner 
Parties and Campus 
Wear
Catch the spirit of the season 
in a way that will make you 
irresistible in clothes designed 
for youth—at the
md, J •imAStm
our Grand Exhi 
bition and Sale of 
fur coats, October 
9 and 10.
—Priess Ready-to- Wear
UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SELLS been learned here. Struckman, a 
NOVELETTE TO PUBLISHER graduate of the School of Journalism,
_____  _ took graduate work at the summer
“Earthbound Rock,” a novelette by session on the campus this year. 
Robert T. Stuckman of Malta, has 
been sold to the Arthur Capper Pub­
lications company and may be pub­
lished serially in a magazine, it lias
Greetings!
We invite you to visit our store.
KELLY’S 
5c to $1.00 Store
236 N. Higgins Ave.
W ELCOME CO-EDS
. To
Modern Beauty Shoppe
For your
Beautiful Coiffures 
Our permanent waves, finger 
waves, facials, manicures, mar- 
cells, and other beauty aids will 
delight you.
119 W. Broadway Phone 4698
Struckman also completed a short 
story recently, which is being con­
sidered by an eastern publishing com­
pany.
Marie Hovee, a graduate with the Mrs. Theodore Brantly, social di­
class of 1929, who has been teaching rector of North hall, attended the 
in Rosalie, Wash., has enrolled in the World’s Fair in Chicago during her 
university to do graduate work. vacation and visited in other cities.
W hy H andicap 
Yourself
With Tired and 
Straining Eyes?
In years past we have helped 
hundreds of students to bet­
ter grades by giving them 
comfortable vision. Talk your 
eye troubles over with us. 
We can doubtless help.
BARNETT 
Optical Co.
129 East Broadway 
DR. L. R. BARNETT
DR. D. R. BARNETT
M I S S O U L A ’S M O D E R N  D R U G  S T O R E
W here to Buy Drugs 
in Missoula
ONLY PEEK’S offers modern drug 
store service under one roof. Modern 
equipment and skilled personnel make 
its Prescription, Drug, Drug Sundry and 
Fountain-Lunch departments unexcelled 
in Missoula.
PRESCRIPTIONS are skillfully and 
carefully filled by graduates of the 
State University Pharmacy school. Drug 
and Drug Sundry stocks are new and 
complete. Our cosmetic department 
assures you of satisfaction.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS make their
downtown headquarters at our fountain-, 
lunch where only the best of drinks and 
food is served. A real treat is in store 
for you at PEEK’S.
Make Your Downtown Headquarters at
PEEK’S DRUG STORE
A N D  FO U N TAIN -LU N CH
! 32 N. Higgins Ave. We Deliver Phone 2525
When you happen
across a friend
. . . and he offers 
you a pipe-load of tobacco, 
he doesn’t make any speeches 
about it. H e ju st says . . •
"It’s made to smoke in 
a pipe . . . and folks 
seem to like Granger ”
a sensible package 
10 cents
(g ran g e r Rough Cut
1953, Liggett 6c Mybrs Tobacco Co.
— the tobacco that’s M A D E  FOR P IP E S
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
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Social Fraternities 
Pledge Large Group
(Continued from Pace One)
Struble, Helen Stewart, Anna Bea 
Tilzey, Missoula; Barbara Chappie, 
Donnie Stevens, Janice Koppe, Bil­
lings; Nan Divel, Jean Evans, Alma 
Phelan, Butte; Catherine Flynn, Deer 
Lodge; Marie Lasby, Townsend.
Delta Gamma annexed 12 pledges: 
Kathryn Jennings, Leona Anderson, 
Betty Mae Colby, Nancy Lennes, 
Maryalys Marrs, Missoula; Elizabeth 
Downing, Mary Stewart, Hamilton; 
Cloyetta Groff. Victor; Ellen Eliza­
beth Miller, Fort Benton; Jane San­
ders, Great Falls; Olive Steele, 
Glendive; Elizabeth Bush, Yakima, 
Wash.
Alpha Chi Omega pledged 10 young 
women; Ethel Emery, Missoula; 
Margaret Deckert, Billings; Jeanette 
Gouchenour, Lois Knauff, Glendive; 
Joyce .Roberts, Deer Lodge; Sue 
Tooley, Evelyn Weydt, Red Lodge; 
Lois Wahlwendj Kalispell; Jeane 
Borglun, Wilmington, Cal.; Helen 
Ostendorf, Cleveland, Ohio.
Kappa Delta admitted six new 
pledges: Margaret Hight, Vetha
Moore, Elsie McIntosh, Patricia Reno, 
Missoula; Agnes Hovee, Inverness; 
Helen Rixon, Billings.
Alpha Xi Delta pledged five young 
women: Ara Long Logan, Missoula; 
Cathryn Schable, Dutton; Rose Elvira 
Spetz, Whitehall; Thelma Mae Ellef- 
son, Iowa Falls, Iowa; Verla Wood­
ard, Crosby, N. D.
Phone 2442
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND 
BEAUTY PARLOR
136 Higgins Are.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
WE HAUL
TRUNKS
And All Baggage
QUICK SERVICE
Dime Delivery
Dial 6168
Welcome, Students
We feature fresh fruit and 
produce from our Bitterroot 
Valley farm. Collective buyers 
see us.
BITTER ROOT 
MARKET
801 South Higgins Phone 6017
Typewriters
Don’t disturb your room­
mate wiith a noisy type­
writer. Ask us about the 
New Remington Noiseless, 
made in three models. We 
rent and repair all makes.
Frank G.
Swanberg
Sales Agent 
118 E. Broadway 
Phone 4492
The Backbone 
of Every Menu
D a iry  F o o d s
P  VERY healthful diet 
should Include at least 
one quart of milk dally. 
Butter is equally essen­
tial. But be sure they are 
Garden City Dairies’ prod­
ucts.
4108
Alpha Delta Pi admitted four: Dor­
othy Russell, Bozeman; Margaret 
Waldron, Froid; Mary McGinley, 
Kalispell; Sarah Dorothy Wallace,
Nashua; Stanley Huser, Whiteflsh; 
Roy Griffith, Butte; Don Harvey, Los 
Angeles, Cal.: Howard Kelmig, Tor- 
rlngton, Wyo.
Spirit Lake, Idaho.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi Epsilon 
each secured 16 pledges.
led for the fraternities, each taking 
19 pledges.
S. A. E. pledges: Harvey Pound, 
Missoula; John Typer, Bonner; Lar­
ry Bowler, Sidney Smith, Scobey; 
James Doyle, Walden Boger, Tom 
Hartwig, Dillon; Edward Rushwardt, 
David Thomas, Butte; Philip Man­
ning, Russell Fitzhugh, Lewistown; 
Paul Reddick, Kalispell; Robert 
Higham, Belfry; Bill Graff, Billings; 
Jack Terrell, Jim Meagher, A1 Vad- 
heim, Great Falls; Merritt Warden, 
Broadview; George Rapines, Poplar.
Sigma Chi: Leonard Schultz, Wil­
liam Ellinghouse, Bill Hamilton, Rob­
ert Hillman, Tom Campbell, William 
Shallenberger, Missoula; Bert Stripp, 
Billings; Arthur Adami, Kenneth 
Coughlin, Bill Jackson, Dave Swear­
ingen, Connie Colllgan, Butte; John 
Blair, Forsyth; Clyde Simpson, Boze­
man; Max Hughes, Lolo; Charles 
Whittinghill, Helena; Leonard Johh- 
ston, Forsyth; William Hall, Paul 
Bowman, Great Falls.
Phi Delta Theta pledged 18 young 
men: Phil Garlington, Kermit
Schwanke, Robert Stillings, Missoula; 
Robert Lathrop, Livingston; Ray 
Heath, Stevensville; George Rathert, 
Wolf Point; Junior Isaac, Hysham; 
Blaine Mann, Red Lodge; Joseph 
Clemow, William Stolt, Jesse Lacklen, 
Billings; Forrest Anderson, Helena; 
Lynn Baker, Choteau; Frank Glisson, 
James Gates, Great Falls; Karl Conk­
lin, Manhattan; Edward Lelphelmer, 
Butte; Frank Stanton, Hamilton.
Phi Sigma Kappa secured 17: Franz 
Benson, Vernon Erickson, Missoula; 
Norman Denson, Shead Denson, Con­
rad; Rudy Mohalt, Arthur Rockne, 
Glendive; Jock King, Billings; Joe 
Mariana, Walter Morena, Arthur Kuil- 
man, Miles City; Elmer Gits, Wilford 
Gits, Wolf Point; Ray Johnson,
Miiiiim iiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiu
j Convenient! 1
= You will find our store is = 
E easy to reach, reasonable in E 
jjj its prices and prompt in its = 
E service. Four deliveries daily. E
! K & W  I
| Grocery |
E 626 South Higgins Phone 2164 E
|  K  & W Meat Market 1
E Fresh Meats at Low Prices E 
Phone 6848 B
niiiiiiiiliiiiiiiilliiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiliir:
Sigina Nu: Leonard Hammond, Kai 
Heiberg, Emerson Miller, Don Harby, 
Clarence Eldridge, Missoula; Bernard 
Schaholm, James Costello, Great 
Falls; Neil Heily, Columbus; Ernest 
Rand, Butte; John Gravelle, Hamil- 
j ton; William Glltner, Billings; Wayne 
Lalne, Thompson Falls; Bill Rees, Big 
Timber; Edward Rognes, Saco; Conde 
Shaw, Anaconda; Ray Whitcomb, 
Compton, Cal.
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Boyd Cole, 
Robert Tweto, Missoula; Leonard 
Johnson, Ernest Eaves, Great Falls; 
Stewart Volkel, Robert Wittmeier, 
Preston Sandboe, Stanford; Herbert 
Wheat, Thurston English, Floyd Eng­
lish, Dillon; William D'Ewart, Wil-| 
sail; Phil Downing, Butte; Maurice I 
Walworth, St. Ignatius; Cliff Olson, 
Wliitefish; Fred Baker, Lodgegrass; 
Russell Colstead, Sunburst.
Alpha Tau Omega admitted 13: 
Haviland Jensen, George Mitchky, 
George Neff, Harold O’Braun, Mis­
soula; William Smith, Columbus: 
Robert Lodmell, Oliver Lien, Brock- 
I ton; John Dahl, Wibaux; Dave Clark, 
Ralph Rader, Helena; James Ross, 
Fromberg; Richard Brome, Douglas 
William, Butte.
Delta Sigma Lambda’s 10 pledges: 
Charles Smith, Scobey; Welby George, 
Missoula; John Martin, Ronan; Leroy 
Hewitt, Terry; Alfred Erickson, Rye- 
gate; Forest Flashman, Red Lodge; 
Chester Simpson, Harold Grange, Bil­
lings; Don Cowles, Livingston; Lloyd 
Stubkjare of Big Timber.
Smart
SHOES
For School and 
Sports Wear
Stop in and see the new fall 
styles . . . try them on and note 
the comfortable fit and fine 
quality. They are better and 
smarter than ever. Priced from
$2.95 to $4.50
OGC
S H O E 'C O
KEEP A PICTURE RECORD OF YOUR COLLEGE DAYS f
Today’s snapshots may be priceless tomorrow.
Make our store your headquarters for finishing and all 
your kodak needs.
McKAY ART CO.
H AIN ES’
B R O W N B ILT  
SHOE STORE
220 North Higgins Avenue 
Phone 5447
STYLE
SHOP
180 North Higgins Avenue 
Phone 5882
Shoes for every occasion at Smart new dresses and coats 
attractive prices. arriving daily. Pay us a visit.
GROCERIES
513 South Higgins Avenue 311 West Railroad Slreet 
Phone 8164 Phone 3181
We Will Serve You Better 
For Less
Buy the Haines Way
Kappa Sigma pledged Charles 
Lofgren of Townsend.
Students who have been pledged to 
fraternities and sororities since Sat­
urday are:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Charles Bar­
rie, Kalispell; Dale Rankin, Lewis- 
town; William Denty, Deer Lodge; 
Gangon Hambly, Butte; Glen McGin­
nis, Lewistown; Clyde Carplno, Butte.
Sigma Phi Epsilon—Bill Davis, Mis­
soula, and Day Waite, Stanford.'
- Phi Sigma Kappa—Ed Dunahay, 
Miles City, and Charles McDonald, 
Missoula.
Alpha Chi omega—Audrey Groff, 
Big Timber.
Alpha Phi — Harriet Freebourne, 
Butte.
Delta Gamma — Marla Ooas and 
Kathryn Murphy, both of Butte.
Alpha XI Delta—Dora Desson, Mis­
soula, and Antoine Harrln.
Mary Sulgrove of Choteau, who is 
a leader at North hall, arrived Mon­
day in Missoula.
Keep Up 
Appearances
Let us steam-spot and press 
your Suits.
65c
FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
525 South Higgins Phone 2661
Whoops!
. .  these 
s t o c k i n g s  
rea l ly  f i t !
Not just in the foot. . .  every 
good stocking does that! But 
belle - sharmeer stockings, 
sold here exclusively. . .  are 
the only stockings made in 
four distinct and separate 
proportions. They fit every 
type of l eg. . .  in width and 
length, as well as 
footsize. Swanky 
shades, too, in 
chiffons, service 
c h i f fo ns  and
. . .  "All three wear
service weights, «« 9A"
brev . .  .fo r  smalls 
mqdite . .  .formediums 
duchess . .  .forta ils
classic . .  . fo r  those more 
amply built
be e-snarmeer
S T O C K I N G S  
designed for the individual
Exclusively at
Missoula. Mercantile
COMPANY
PLANS FOR BUTTE GAME
COMPLETED BY OFFICIALS
(Continued from Pane One) 
sented the State College, while Kirk 
Badgiey, manager of athletics; Pete 
Meloy, assistant manager of athletics; 
Harvey Thirloway, president of the 
A. S. U. M., and Jane Tucker, were 
in attendance from the State Univer­
sity. Prof. W. T. Scott represented 
the School of Mines.
GRADUATE DIES
Robert Leslie, a member of the 1932 
graduating class of the State Univer­
sity, has recently been added to the 
staff of the Federal Reserve bank in 
Helena.
The First National Bank
The First and Oldest 
National Bank In 
Montana
W elcom e,
Students!
If it’s a haircut, shave, w ave  
or perm anent you need, don't 
fail to see  us.
Palace Hotel Beauty 
& Barber Shop
I’alace Hotel Bldg. Phone 3922
Mrs. Robert N. Barr of Baker, who 
will be remembered here as Gertrude 
Gustafson, died in August due to a 
heart attack. Mrs. Barr graduated 
from the State University in 1930 and 
was a member of Kappa Delta soror­
ity.
WHAM!!
A good line of real
College
“Hoopies”
$15
and up 
See them.
H. O. Bell Co.
WELCOME .. .
U  of M  Students
Fot thirty years this store has catered to the needs 
of the University students. Our new store will be 
open in about thirty days. In the meantime we cor­
dially invite you to make our acquaintance at our 
temporary location.
Missoula Drug Co.
f First National Bank Block
UNIVERSITY
STYLED SUITS
*25
B EFORE you buy your new clothes you’d better get a line on what 
best dressed university men are wear­
ing. We have and you’ll find the mod­
els, patterns and weaves here that will 
qualify you as a style leader.
W E L C O M E  T O  C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T S
M i s s o u ia M e r c a n t il e  Co.
STRIPED
WORSTEDS
CHECKED
CHEVIOTS
SINGLE
BREASTEDS
DOUBLE
BREASTEDS
—and everything in Correct Dress 
and Sport Accessories in our 
COLLEGE SHOP
CAN’T BUST ’EM GRIZZLY
-----------------------:--------------------
CAMPUS
CORDS CORDS CORDS
$3.45 $3.95 $4.45... $5.45
ALL-WOOL SUEDE CLOTH REAL LEATHER
Tweed Trousers Cossack Jackets Cossack Jackets
$2.95 $4.50 $8.75
LEATHER NECK BRUSHED WOOL BRADLEY and McGREGOK
Slipover Sweaters Zipper Sweaters Novelty Sweaters
$4.95 $2.50 $1.95 <»
STORM PROOF STETSON and DOBBS ENGLISH RIBBED
French Coats Hats Wool Hose
$3.95 $5 and $6 65c
